
MF 081: LYNN FRANKLIN COLLECTION

A collection 73 se_p-arate accessions containing interviews with Mainers on a wide range of
lgnics rylating to life and work in the state of Maine, conductedlgl2-I983 by Lynn
Franklin, a joumalist who specialized in cultural stories, occupational lore, life histories,
and human interest stories. Of special interest are Franklin's ihterviews relating to
lobstering, woods work, guides and canoe building, boats and boat building, and rural
education. Franklin published Profiles of Maine in 1976 based on some of his interviews
deposited in the Northeast Archives (see MFC Library).

"900 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1972.Maine: Beal's Island. 11 pp. Tape: 1 I/2hrs. w/ brief
cat. Interview with Harold Gower, master boatbuilder, about boat building. T869 -T870"

"901 Franklin, Lynn. Spring I972.Maine: Beals Island. 6 pp. Tape: Ilzht. w/ brief cat.
Interview with Ossie Beal, president of Maine Lobsterman's Association. T871"

''902 Franklin, Lynn. Spring l9l4.Mune: Frenchboro, Long Island. 6 pp. Tape: t hr. w/
brief cat.Interview with Clifton Lunt about life on the island,lobstering,carryihg mail,
working on steamboats, World War I. T872"

"903 Franklin, Lynn. Fall 1973. Maine: Portland. 9 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ brief cat. Interview
with Myles O'Reilly, Portland pilot boat captain, about his experience as pilot. T873"

"904 Franklin, Lynn. Summer I974.Maine: Cushing. 6 pp.Tape: t hr. w/brief cat.
Interview with Mildred Young about her experiences as a rural school teacher. T874"

"905 Franklin, Lynn. Spring l974.Mnne: Chesuncook.8 pp. Tape: t hr. w/brief cat.
Interview with Bert McBemie about the Chesuncook Hotel of which he is proprietor.
T875"

"906 Franklin, Lynn. Spring l974.Mune: St. John River. 10 pp.Tape: 3l4fu.wl cat.
Interview with Roger Jondreau about work as woods foreman at Bill Pinkham's camp.
T876"

"907 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1974.Maine: St. John River. 11 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ cat.
Interview with Clyde Taggett about hauling logs from Bill Pinkham's camp. T877"

"908 Franklin, Lynn. Spring I974.Mune: St. John River. 10 pp.Tape: t hr. w/ cat.
Interview with Earl Pelletier about woods work at Bill Pinkham's camp. T878"

"909 Franklin, Lynn. Summer 1974.Maine: Portland. 6 pp.Tape: ll2br.wl cat.
Interview with George Bress about the Deli business after forty years as a Deli owner.
T879"

"910 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1974.Maine: York Harbor. 16 pp. Tape: I Ll2brs. with cat.
Interview with Dr. Willard H. Bunker about his life as a physician. T880 - T881"

"911 Franklin, Lynn. Spring l974.Mune: Livermore Falls. 12 pp. Tape: I ll2hrs. wl cat.
Interview with Morris Wing, woodsman, about experiences as camp clerk, teamster,
peeler, driver, etc. T882 - T883"

"912 Franklin, Lynn. Fall1972. Maine: New Harbor. 13 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ cat. Interview
with Edgar Drisco about lobster fishing. T884"



"913 Franklin, Lynn. Fall 1973. Maine: Jackman. 18 pp.Tape: I ll2hrs. with cat.
Interview with Samuel Wilson about his life as woodsman, trapper, guide, and gold
prospector. T885 - T886"

"914 Franklin, Lynn. Fall 1973. Maine: Jackman. 18 pp.Tape: I 1/4 hrs. wl cat.Interview
with Eddie Hagan about woods work. T887 - T888"

"915 Franklin, Lynn. Fall1974. Maine: Round Pond. 2l pp. Tape: 2I/4hrs. with cats.
Interviews with Paul Nichols, Friendship Sloop builder, about sloops and life experiences.
T889 - Tggl"

"916 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1974.Maine: Bucksport.2g pp. Tape: 2 hrs. with cat.
Interview with Captain Frank Delano about fishing on the Grand Banks, coal carrying,
World War II shipping. T892 - T893"

"917 Franklin, Lynn. Fall 1973. Maine: Old Town. 12
Interview with Nick Ranco and wife Delia Ranco about
T894 - Tgg5"

pp. Tape: I ll2lvs. with cat.
Indian life and canoe building.

"918 Franklin, Lynn. FaIl 1973. Maine: Jackman. 7 pp. Tape:3l4hr. wl cat.Interview
with Armand Pomerleau about storekeeping. T896"

"919 Franklin, Lynn. Fall 1973. Maine: Stockholm. 10 pp.Tape: I ll2hrs. w/brief cat.
Interview with Clarence Sands about experiences as woodsman and guide. T897 - T899"

"920 Franklin, Lynn. Fall1973. Maine: Beals Island. 19 pp.Tape: I Il2fus. with cat.
Interview with Fanell Lenfesty about life as a lobsterman and preacher. Was one of the
founders of the Maine Lobsterman's Assn. and the Jonesport - Beals Co-op. T900 -T902"

"921 Franklin, Lynn. Spring l9l2.Maine: Spruce Head. 38 pp.Tape: t ll2hrs. with cat.
Interview with Herbert Elwell, lobster buyer, about pound management,lobster fishing,
weather signs and superstitions. T903 - T905"

"922FrcnHin, Lynn. Fall 1971. Maine: Kittery. 12pp. Tape: t hr. with cat. about lobster
fishing. Interview with Lyman rrrrcusrrrr Alley T906 - T901"

"923 Franklin, Lynn. Summer 1973. Maine: Jackman.25 pp. Tape: I l/2hrs. wl cat.
Interview with Octave Peave about hunting, trapping, and woods work. T908 - T911"

"924FranKin, Lynn. Summer 1973. Maine: Ellsworth. 15 pp. Tape: I Il2hrs. with cat.
Interview with Bob Sparks about his attempt to cross the Atlantic Ocean in a hot air
balloon. T9l2 - T913"

"925 Franklin, Lynn. FalI 1974. Maine: Swans Island. 4 pp. Tape: ll?hr. w/ brief cat.
Interview with Clyde Torrey, local character; plays accordian and sings. T914"

"926 Franklin, Lynn. FalI1973. Maine: Gorham. 7 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ brief cat. Interview
with Malcolm Durgin about gunsmithing. T915"

"927 Franklin, Lynn. Fall 1973. Maine: Stockholm . 12 pp.Tape: I l/2 fus. wl cat.
Interview with Mr. & Mrs. Fred Dahlgren about the Swedish settlements of Stockholm and
New Sweden, Maine. T916 - T917"



"928 Franklin, Lynn. Fall L973. Maine: Milo. 13 pp. Tape: I l/2hrs. wl cat.Interview
with Myron Smart about experiences as a Maine guide. T918 - T919"

"929 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1974.Maine: Eastport. 1t pp. Tape: I ll2hrs. wl cat.
Interview with Sara Aker about her life and the efforts of Pittston Oil Company to acquire
her land. T920 

-T921"
"930 Franklin, Lynn. Spring l9l4.Maine: Ashland. 12 pp. Tape: I IlZhrs. wl cat.
Interview with George ""Pete"" Sawyer about his life as a forest manager. T922 

-T923"
"931 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1972.Maine: Parnell. 6 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ brief cat.
Interview with Royal Lowell, grandson of master boat builder Will Frost, about building
lobster boats. T924"

"932 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1972. N. H.: Newington. 5 pp. Tape:
Interview with Richard Bruno about fiberglass lobster boats and his
Bruno & Stillman Co. T925"

ll2 hr. W brief cat.
boat building firm,

"933 Franklin, Lynn. Summer l97L.Maine: Jonesport. 14 pp. Tape:
Interview with Freddy Lenfesty, winner of the July 4th, 1972 World
Boat Race, about boat building.T926 

-T927"

I ll2ltrs. wl cat.
Champion Lobster

"934 Franklin, Lynn. Summer l97Z.Maine: Beals Island. 8 pp
Interview with Guy Carver, Jr., skipper of boat built by Freddy
1972 World Champion Lobster Boat Race. T928"

Tape: 3l4hr.wl cat.
Lenfesty and winner of the

"935 Franklin, Lynn. Summer 1973. Maine: Jackman. 15 pp. Tape: I hr. w/ cat. Interview
with Austin Hall about his experiences as a woodsman.T929 - T930"

"936 Franklin, Lynn. Spring l9l4.Maine: St. Francis. 13 pp. Tape: I Il2ltrs. wl cat.
Interview with Lucien Jandreau about being a skidder operator and woods worker at Bill
Pinkham's camp. T931 - T932

"937 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: North Gorham. 7 pp. Tape: Il2hr.wl cat.Interview with
Donnie Hopkins about being an auto mechanic and going into business for himself. T933"

"938 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Stonington. 5 pp. Tape: Ilzhr. wl cat.Interview with Mrs.
Abby Gove about life on Eagle Island at the turn of the century. T934"

"939 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Stonington. 8 pp.Tape: 3/4fu. with cat. Interview with
Wilbert Gove about life as a lobster fisherman, weir tender, trawlerman, growing up on
coast. T935"

"940 Franklin, Lynn. 1972.Maine: Stonington. 6 pp. Tape: ll2ht. wl cat.Interview with
Andrew Gove, son of Wilbert Gove, about life as a lobster fisherman. T936

"941 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Matinicus Island. 4 pp. Tape: ll2hr.wl cat.Interview with
Keith Ames about life as a lobster fisherman. T937"

"942FrunHin, Lynn. Maine: Orono, UMO. 5 pp. Tape: Il4hr. with cat. Interview with
Dr. Vincent Hartgen, Head of the Art Dept. at UMO, about establishment of ""Maine
Artists"" Gallery at Carnegie Hall, UMO. T938"



"943 Franklin, Lynn. Spring L972.Maine: Stonington.l'7 pp. Tape: 1 1/4 hrs. wl cat.
Interview with Gooden Grant, age 96, about his life as a lo6sler fiiherman and life on Isle
Au Haut. T939 

-T940"
"944FranHin, Lynn. Fall I974. Maine: Camden. 11 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ cat. Interview with
Walter Howe about his life as a farmer, from the late 1800's to the present. T94I 

-T942"
"945 Franklin, Lynn. Fall I974. Maine: Boothbay Harbor. 9 pp. Tape: I hr. wl cat.
Interview with Scott Doherty about dealing with summer people and the impact of tourism.
T943"

"946 Franklin, Lynn. Fall 1974. Maine: Boothbay Harbor. 10 pp. Tape: 3l4hr. wl cat.
Interview with Leighton Davis, chief of police, about his job and the impact of tourism.

T944',

"947 Franklin, Lynn. FalI 1974. Maine: Augusta. 2I pp. Tape: I ll?lus. wl cat.Interview
with E. W. Thurlow, president of Central Maine Power Company, about power com-
panies and power. T945 

-T946"
"948 Franklin, Lynn. spring 1974. Mune: Jonesport. 11 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ cat. Interview
with Avery Kelley about his experiences on lobster smacks and as a fisherman.T947"

"949 Franklin, Lynn. FaIl1974. Maine: East Boothbay.6 pp. Tape:
Interview with Frank Williams about the real estate business and the
staters. T948"

ll4fu.wl cat.
influx of out-of-

"950 Franklin,
Interview with
T949"

Lynn. Fall L974. Maine: Boothbay Harbor. 5 pp. Tape: ll2hr. wl cat.
Mrs. Parker H. Vincent about the gift shop she runs in Boothbay Harbor

"951 Franklin, Lynn. Fall1974. Maine: Belfast. 12pp. Tape: 3l4lv. wl cat.Interview
with Eva Peters about her life and work experiences in Belfast.T949"

"952 Franklin, Lynn. Fall1914. Maine: Boothbay Harbor. 15 pp. Tape: t hr. w/ cat.
Interview with Jim Thomas, fisheries research scientist, concerning changes in fisheries
conservation on the Maine Coast. T950"

"953 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1973. Maine: Cape Split. 24 pp. Tape: 2 I/4hrs. wl cat.
Interview with Suzy Thompson about her life living on the Maine Coast. T951 - T953"

"954 Franklin, Lynn. Fall1914. Maine: South Portland. 10 pp. Tape: I/2hr. wl cat.
Interview with Ted Smith and Frank Simpson, salesmen at the Donnelly Sign Co., about
billboards and the economic development of Maine. T953"

"955 Franklin, Lynn. Fall1974. Maine: Brunswick. 6 pp. Tape: I14fu. wl cat.
Interview with Betty Mooz, Bowdoin College chemistry researcher, about moving to
Maine and buying a house. T954"

"956 Franklin, Lynn. Fall 1974. Maine: Belfast. 4 pp. Tape ll4hr. wl cat.Interview with
Dwayne Herrick, manager of Maplewood Poultry, about the poultry company. T954"

"957 Franklin, Lynn. FalI1974. Maine: Searsport. T pp. Tape: llZhr.wl cat.Interview
with Jim Verrill, gift shop owner, about the possible construction of an atomic power plant
on Sears Island. T954



'958 Franklin, Lynn. Fall1974. Maine: Wells. 10 pp. Tape: 3l4hr. wl cat.Interview with
Richard Lund and Ronald Carter, police chiefs of Olcl Orchard Beach and Wells, about the
impact of tourism on the Town of Wells. T955"

"959 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Lincolnville Beach. 7 pp. Tape: llzfu. wl cat.Interview with
Kenneth Weed about his experience as a lobster fisherman. T956"

"960 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Portland. 5 pp. Tape: ll4hr. wl cat.Interview with John
Alfiero, employee of the Harbor Fish Market, about the operation of a fish market and mar-
keting lobsters. T956"

'f96! Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Portland. 7 pp. Tape: ll2ln. wl cat.Interview with Lloyd
Cushing, lobster fisherman and Nathan Brackett, president of the Orr and Jennings Co.
machine shop, about plans for the development of a lobster trap hauler/lander system.
T957"

"962 Franklin, Lynn. Spring l9l4.Maine: Jay. 6 pp. Tape: ll2hr. wl cat.Interview with
Phil Walters, bush pilot for International Paper Company, about experiences as a pilot.
T959"

"963 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1973. Maine: East Boothbay. 12pp. Tape: I hr. w/ cat.
Interview with Paul Luke, boat builder, about aluminum racing yachts. T959"

"964 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Hinckley. 10 pp. Tape: 3l4ht. wl cat.Interview with Ray
Towne about beekeeping. T960"

"965 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Brunswick. 18 pp.Tape: t hr. w/ cat. Interview with Vital
Quellette about his life as a woodsman and lumber contractor. T96l 

-T962
"966 Franklin, Lynn. Fall1912. Maine: Abbott Village. 10 pp. Tape: 1 1/4 hrs. wl cat
Interview with Berenice Abbott about her experiences as a professional photographer.
T963 

-T964"
"967 Franklin, Lynn. 1973. Maine: Bremen, Long Island. 11pp. Tape: 3l4hr.wl cat.
Interview with Theodore Mclain, boat builder, about life on Bremen, Long Island, lobster
boat building and lobster fishing. T965"

"968 Franklin, Lynn. Fall1974. Maine: Saco. 13 pp. Tape: 1 1/4 hrs. w/ cat.Interview
with Dr. Lyman Page about the development of energy resources in Maine and the
development of the Maine Coast. T966 

-T967"
"L172 Franklin, Lynn. Spring l9l7.Maine: Aroostook Coun-ty. 75 pp. Tape: 3 hrs. W
trans. Interview with John Rossignol about his life, experiences in World War II, work
ethic, over a 60 year period. TI232 

-TI234"
"1527 Franklin, Lynn. January 1976. Maine: Fayette. 13 pp.No Tape. Partial trans.
Interview with Nettie Mitchell about her childhood, education, teaching experiences, family
history."

"1537 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1981. Maine: Moscow. 3
Interview with Lester Blodgett about his life working in
[cassette original - C1780]"

Tape: I hr. No cat, or trans.
woods. T1632 

-T1633

pp,
the



"1636 Franklin, Lynn. Winter 1983. Maine: Orono. 40 pp. Tape: I 1l2hr. w/ trans.
Interview with Edward D. Ives about his early life; education; cbllege teaching experiences;
interest in folHore and folksongs; work as Director of Northeast Arthives of Folklore and
Oral History and President of Northeast Folklore Society. T1742"
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Lynn Franklin Recordings (1972 - 1983)

900 Franklin, L1mn. Spring 1,9'72. Maine: BeaI's Island. 11 pp. Tape: 1-

L/2 hrs. w/ brief cat. Interview with Harold Gower, masLer
boatbuilder, abouL boat building. T869 - T870

901 Franklin, Lynn. Spring L972. Maine: Beals Island. 6 pp. Tape: t/2
hr. w/ brief cat.. fnterview with Ossie Beal, president of Maine
Lobsterman' s Association. T871

2 Franklin, L1mn. Spring 1974. Maine: Frenchboro, Long Island. 6
Tape: t hr. w/ br:-ef cat. Interview with Clifton Lunt about life

the island, lobst.ering, carrying mai1, working on steamboats, World
r. T872

903 Franklin, Lynn. Fall L973. Maine: Portland. 9 pp. Tape: t hr. w/
brief cat. InLerview with Myles O'Reilly, Portland pilot boat. captain,
about his experience as pi1ot. T873

904 Franklin, Lynn. Summer 1-974. Maine: Cushing. 6 pp. Tape: t hr. w/
brief cat. Interview with Mildred Young about her experiences as a
rural school teacher. T874
905 Franklin, L1mn. Spring 1,914. Maine: Chesuncook. B pp. Tape: t hr.
w/ brief cat. Interview with Bert McBernie about. the Chesuncook Hotel
of which he is proprietor. T875

905 Franklin, L1mn. Spring L974. Maine: St. .fohn River. 10 pp. Tape:
3/4 hr. w/ cat. Interview with RogerJondreau about work as woods
foreman at Bill Pinkham's camp. T875

9O7 Franklin, L1mn. Spring 1,974. Maine: St. John River. 11 pp. Tape:
1, hr. w/ cat. Interview with Clyde Taggett about hauling logs from
Bill Pinkham's camp. T877
908 Franklin, L1mn. Spring 1914. Maine: St. ,John River. 10 pp. Tape:
L hr. w/ cat. fnt.erview with Earl Pellet.ier about woods work at Bill
Pinkham's camp. T878

909 Franklin, Lynn. Summer 1-974. Maine: Portland. 6 pp. Tape:L/2 hr.
w/ cat. fnt.erview with George Bress about. the Deli business after
forty years as a Deli owner. T879

910 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1974. Maine: York Harbor. 16 pp. Tape: 1-

1-/2 hrs. with cat. Interview with Dr. Willard H. Bunker about. his Iife
as a physician. T880 - T881
911 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1974. Maine: Livermore Falls. L2 pp. Tape:
L L/2 hrs. w/ cat. Interview with Morris Wing, woodsman, about
experiences as camp clerk, teamster, peeler, driver, etc. T882 -
T883
9L2 Franklin, Lynn. Fa1l L972. Maj-ne: New Harbor. 13 pp. Tape: t hr.
w/ cat. Interview with Edgar Drisco about lobster fishing. T884

913 Franklin, L1mn. FalT 1,973. Maine: Jackman. 18 pp. Tape: 1 1-/2
hrs. with cat. fnterview with Samuel Wilson about his life as
woodsman, trapper, guide, and gold prospector. T885 - T885
9L4 Franklin, Lynn. Fall L973. Maine: .fackman. 18 pp. Tape: 1- I/4
hrs. w/ cat. fnterview with Eddie Hagan about woods work. T887 -T888

War



Lynn Franklin Recordings (1972 - 1983)

915 Franklin, Lynn. Fa11 1914. Maine: Round pond.2Lpp. Tape: 2 L/4
hrs. with caLs. rnterviews with paul Nichols, Friendship sloop
builder, about sloops and life experiences. T889 - T891
915 Frankl-in, Lynn. Spring L974. Maine: Bucksport.. 29 pp. Tape: 2
hrs. with cat. Int.erview with Captain Frank Delano about fishing on
the Grand Banks, coal carrying, world war rr shipping. Tg92 - T893
9L7 Franklin, L1mn. Fall L973. Maine: O1d Town. 12 pp. Tape: 1 t/2
hrs. with cat. Int.erview with Nick Ranco and wife Delia Ranco about
Indian life and canoe building. T894 - T895
918 Franklin, Lynn. Fa1l L913. Maine: Jackman. 7 pp. Tape: 3/4 hr. w/
caL. rnt.erview with Armand Pomerleau about storekeeping. T896
919 Franklin, Lynn. Fa11 1'973. Maine: stockholm. 10 pp. Tape:1 t/2
hrs. w/ brief cat. Interview with Clarence Sands about e>cperi-ences as
woodsman and guide. T897 - T899
920 Franklin, L1mn. Fa1I L973. Maine: Beals Island. 19 pp. Tape: 1
1-/2 hrs. with cat. rnterview with Farrell Lenfesty about life as a
lobsterman and preacher. was one of the founders of the Maine
Lobsterman's Assn. and the .fonesport. - Beals Co-op. T9OO - T9O2
921 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1-972. Maine: Spruce Head. 38 pp. Tape: 1-

1-/2 hrs. with cat.. Tnterview with Herbert E1we1l, lobster buyer, about
pound management, lobster fishing, weather signs and superst.itions.
T903 T905
922 Franklin, Lynn. FalI IglL. Maine: Kittery. 12 pp. Tape: t hr.
with cat. about lobster fishing. Interview with Lyman "GLls" A1ley
T905 T907
923 Franklin, L1mn. Summer L973. Maine: Jackman. 25 pp. Tape: 1 L/2
hrs. w/ cat. rnterview with octave Peave about hunting, trapping, and
woods work. T908 - T911
924 Franklin, Lynn. summer 1,973. Maine: Ellsworth. 15 pp. Tape: 1 L/2
hrs. with cat. Interview with Bob Sparks about his attempt. to cross
the Atlantic Ocean in a hot. air ba11oon. T9L2 - T913
925 Franklin, Lynn. Fal1 1"974. Maine: swans rsland. 4 pp. Tape: L/2
hr. w/ brief cat. Interview with Clyde Torrey, local character; plays
accordian and sings. T9L4
926 Franklin, L1mn. Fa1l 1"913. Maine: Gorham. 7 pp. Tape: I ]r'r. w/
brief cat. rnt.erview with Mafcolm Durgin about gunsmithing. T915
927 Franklin, L1mn. FalI 1-973. Maine: stockholm. 12 pp. Tape:1- L/2
hrs. w/ cat. Interview wit.h Mr. & Mrs. Fred Dahlgren about t.he Swedish
set.tlements of Stockholm and New Sweden, Maj-ne. T916 - T9L7
928 Franklin, L1mn. Fal1 t973. Maine: Milo. l-3 pp. Tape: 1- r/2 hrs.
w/ cat. Interview with Myron Smart about experiences as a Maine guide.
T918 T919
929 Franklin, L1mn. spring ]-974. Maine: Eastport. 11 pp. Tape: 1 1-/2hrs. w/ cat. Interview with Sara Aker about. her life and the effortsof Pitt.ston Oi1 Company to acquire her l_and . T92O - T92L



Lynn Franklin Recordings (1972 - 1983)

930 Franklin, L1mn. Spring 1974. Maine: Ashland. 12 pp. Tape: 1 L/2
hrs. w/ cat. fnterview with George "Pete" Sawyer about his life as a
forest manager. T922 - T923
931 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1,972. Maine: Parnell. 6 pp. Tape: L hrr. w/
brief cat. Interview with Royal Lowell, grandson of master boat
builder Will Frost, about building lobster boats. T924

932 Franklin, L1mn. Spring 1,972. N. H.: Newingt.on. 5 pp. Tapez I/2
hr. w/ brief cat.. Interview with Richard Bruno about fiberglass
lobst.er boats and his boat building f irm, Bruno & Still-man Co. T925
933 Franklin, Llmn. Summer 1,912. Maine: .Tonesport. 14 pp. Tape: 1 1,/2
hrs. w/ cat. Int.ervi-ew with Freddy Lenfesty, winner of the.Tuly 4t.h,
1972 World Champion Lobster Boat Race, abouL boat building. T925 -
T927
934 Franklin, L1mn. Summer 1-972. Maine: Beals Island. B pp. Tape: 3/4
hr. w/ cat. Int.erview with Guy Carver, Jr., skipper of boat built by
Freddy Lenfesty and winner of the 1-9'72 Wor1d Champion Lobster Boat
Race. T928
935 Franklin, Lynn. Summer 1,913. Maine: .Jackman. 15 pp. Tape: t hr.
w/ caL. Interview with Austin Hall about his experiences as a
woodsman. T929 - T930
936 Franklin, Lynn. Spring 1-914. Maine: St. Francis. 13 pp.Tape: 1
1-/2 hrs. w/ cat. fnt.erview with Lucien.Tandreau about being a skidder
operator and woods worker at BilI Pinkham's camp. T931 - T932

937 Franklin, L1mn. Maine: North Gorham. 7 pp. Tape: 1-/2 hr. w/ cat.
InLerview with Donnie Hopkins about being an auto mechanic and going
int.o business for himself . T933

938 Franklin, L1mn. Maine: Stonington. 5 pp. Tape z 1,/2 hr. w/ caL.
Interview with Mrs. Abby Gove about. life on Eagle Island at. the turn
of the century. T934
939 Franklin, L1mn. Maine: Stonington. B pp. Tapet 3/4hr. with cat.
Int.erview with Wilbert Gove about life as a lobster fisherman, weir
tender, trawlerman, growing up on coasL. T935

940 Franklin, Lynn. L972. Maine: Stonington. 6 pp. Tape: 1-/2 hr. w/
cat. Int.erview with Andrew Gove, son of Wilbert Gove, about life as a
lobster fisherman. T935

941 Franklin, L1mn. Maine: Mat.inicus Is1and. 4 pp. Tape z 1-/2 hr. w/
cat. Interview with Keith Ames about life as a l-obster fisherman.
T937
942 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Orono, UMO. 5 pp. Tape: 1-/4hr. with cat.
Interview with nr. Vincent Hartgen, Head of the Art. Dept. at UMO,
about establishment of "Maine Artists" Gallery at Carnegie Ha11, UMO.
T938
943 Franklin, L1mn. Spring L972. Maine: Stonington. 17 pp. Tape: 1
L/4 hrs. w/ cat. Int.erview with Gooden Grant, dge 96, about his life
as a lobster fisherman and life on Isle Au Haut. T939 - T940
944 Franklin, L1mn. Fa1l L974. Maine: Camden. 11 pp. Tape: L hr. w/
cat. Interview with Walter Howe about his life as a farmer, from the
late l-800's Lo the presenL. T94L - T942



Lynn Franklin Recordings (1972 - 1983)

945 Franklin, L1mn. Fa11 L974. Maine: Boothbay Harbor. 9 pp. Tape: 1
hr. w/ cat. Int.erview with Scott Doherty about. dealing with sLunmer
people and the impact of tourj-sm. T943

945 Franklin, L1mn. Fall 1,9'74. Maine: Boot.hbay Harbor. 10 pp. Tape:
3/4 hr. w/ cat. Interview with Leight.on Davis, chief of police, about
his job and the impact of tourism. 1944
947 Franklin, Lynn. Fa11 1-914. Maine: Augusta. 21 pp. Tape: 1 L/2
hrs. w/ cat. Int.ervj-ew with g. W. Thurlow, president of Cent.ral Maine
Power Company, about power com-panies and power. T945 - T946
948 Franklin, L1mn. spring L914. Maine: ,Jonesport. 11 pp. Tape: t hr.
w/ cat. Int.erview with Avery Ke11ey about his experiences on lobster
smacks and as a fisherman. T947

949 Franklin, Lynn. Fall 1974. Maine: East Boothbay. 6 pp. Tapet t/4
hr. w/ cat. Interview with Frank Williams about the real estate
busi-ness and the inf 1ux of out.-of-staters. T948

950 Franklin, L1mn. Fa11 1974. Maine: Boothbay Harbor. 5 pp. Tape:
I/2 hr. w/ cat. Interview with Mrs. Parker H. Vincent about the gift.
shop she runs in Boothbay Harbor. T948

951 Franklin, L1mn. Fa11 1,9'74. Maine: Belfast. t2 pp. Tape: 3/4 hr.
w/ cat. Int.erview with Eva Peters about her life and work e>cperiences
in Belfast. T949

952 Franklin, Lynn. Fal-1 1-914. Maine: Boothbay Harbor. 15 pp. Tape: 1-

hr. w/ cat. Int.erview with .fim Thomas, fisheries research scientist,
concerning changes in fisheries conservation on the Maine Coast. T950

953 Franklin, L1mn. Spring t973. Maine: Cape Sp1it. 24 pp. Tape: 2
I/4hrs. w/ cat. Interviewwith Suzy Thompson about her life living on
the Maine Coast. T951 - T953

954 Franklin, L1mn. Fa1l 1974. Maj-ne: South Port.land. 10 pp. Tape:
I/2 hr. w/ cat. Interview with ted Smith and Frank Simpson, salesmen
at the Donnelly Sign Co., about billboards and the economic
development of Maine. T953

955 Franklin, L1mn. FalI 1,914. Maine: Brunswick. 6 pp. Tapez I/4 hr.
w/ cat. Interview with Bet.ty Mooz, Bowdoin College chemistry
researcher, about moving to Maine and buying a house. T954

955 Franklin, L1mn. FalL 1,914. Maine: Belfast.. 4 pp. Tape: L/4 hr. w/
cat. Interview with Dwalme Herrick, manager of Maplewood Poultry,
about the poultry company. T954

957 Franklin, Lynn. Fa11 1,974. Maine: Searsport. 7 pp. Tape: L/2 nr.
w/ cat. Interview with .Tim Verrill, gift shop owner, about the
possible consLruction of an atomic power plant. on Sears Island. T954

958 Franklin, Lynn. Fa11 1-974. Maine: We1ls. 10 pp. Tape: 3/4 hr. w/
cat. Interview with Richard Lund and Ronald Carter, police chiefs of
Ol-d Orchard Beach and Wells, about the impact of tourism on the Town
of Well-s. T955

9s9
cat
fis

Franklin, L1mn. Maine: Lincolnville Beach. 7 pp. Tape: L/2 hr. w/
Interview with Kenneth Weed about his experience as a lobst.er

herman. T955



Lynn Franklin Recordings (1972 - 1983)

950 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Port.land. 5 pp. Tape: I/4hr. w/ cat.
fnterview with .Tohn Alfiero, employee of the Harbor Fish Market, abouL
the operat.ion of a f ish market and mar-keting lobst.ers. T956
961 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Portland. 7 pp. Tape: L/2 lnr. w/ cat.
Interview with Lloyd Cushing, lobst,er fisherman and Nathan Brackett,
president of the Orr and,Jennings Co. machine shop, abouL plans for
the development. of a lobster trap hauler/lander system. T957

962 Franklin, L1mn. Spring 1-974. Maine: ,-Tay. 6 pp. Tape: I/2 hr. w/
cat. fnterview with Phil Wal-ters, bush pilot for International Paper
Company, about experiences as a pilot. T958
953 Franklin, L1mn. Spring 1913. Maine: East Boothbay. t2 pp. Tape: 1-

hr. w/ cat. Interview with Paul Luke, boaL builder, about aluminum
racing yachts. T959

954 Franklin, L1mn. Maine: Hinckley. 10 pp. Tape:3/4hr. w/ cat.
fnterview with Ray Towne abouL beekeeping. T950
965 Franklin, Lynn. Maine: Brunswick. 18 pp. Tapez ! hr. w/ cat.
rnterview with Vital Quellette about his life as a woodsman and lumber
conLractor. T961 - T952
955 Franklin, L1mn. Fall 1,912. Maine: Abbot Vi11age. 10 pp. Tape: 1
1-/4 hrs. w/ cat. fnterview with Berenice Abbott about her experiences
as a professional photographer. T953 - T964
967 Franklin, Lynn . 1,973 . Maine: Bremen, Long Island. 11 pp. Tape:
3/4 hr. w/ cat. fnterview with Theodore Mclain, boat builder, abouL
life on Bremen, Long Island, lobster boat building and lobster
fishing. T965
958 Franklin, L1mn. Fal1 1-914. Maj-ne: Saco. 13 pp. Tape: 1 L/4 lnrs.
w/ cat. Interview with nr. Lyman Page about the development of energry
resources in Maine and the development of the Maine Coast. T955 -
T9 67

LL43 Franklin, Lynn. Fa1l 1977. Maine: Argyle. 50 pp. hr. w/ Lrans.
Int-erview with Ernest Kennedy, prime informant. for book Arcrvle Boom,
about. his life as river driver, gospel worker, semi-professional
sparring partner, camp cook. See NF XVII: Arqvle Boom. T1206
Lt72 Franklin, L1mn. Spring 1,97'7. Maine: Aroostook Coun-ty. 75 pp.
Tape: 3 hrs. w/ trans. Interview with ,fohn Rossignol about his life,
experiences in World War II, work ethic, over a 60 year period. TL232
- rL234
L527 Franklin, Lynn. .Tanuary 1916. Maine: Fayett.e. 13 pp. No Tape.
Partial trans. Interview with Nettie Mitchell about her childhood,
education, teaching experiences, family history.

Lynn. Spring 1981-. Maine: Moscow. 3 pp. Tape: I hr. No
Interview with Lester Blodgett about. his life working
TL632 - T1533

1635 Franklin, L1mn. Winter 1983. Maine: Orono. 40 pp. Tape: 1 1-/2
hr. w/ Lrans. Interview with Edward D. Ives about his early life;
education; college teaching e><periences; int.erest in folklore and
folksongs; work as Direct.or of Northeast Archives of Folklore and OralHistory and President of Northeast Folklore Society. TL742

1537 Franklin,
cat, or trans.
in the woods.
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South Stevens HaIl
University of llaLne
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I, LYnn Franklln , in view of the
(Depositor: tYPe or Print)

historical and scholarly value of the material I arn depositing
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Folklore and Oral History the full use of'this material' the
tapes and transcripts and all other material J"n the accession,
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Introduction
PROFILES OF MAINE is a selection of interviews and photographs of

Maine people on the coast and in the northern and western interiordone fron.r
1970 to 1976. They are at work where rhev are ar rheir best. where thev have
made their reputations and where thev have aurhority

I asked lor an account of u,hat was mosr urgent at the time. In the late
Harold Gower's shop on Beals (perhaps he was rhe senior boat builder in
Maine although there are other men uho can be called that), I used no flash
and taped his explanations of what particular job he was doing. That
explanation ex panded natu rallv into t he st orv of his lite. which is p roof of what
his work meant to him.

Lights would have clouded Harold's rision. changed the shape. the routine
of his shop. Either could cause accidents. create a false impression. a lalse
mood. I wanted to stay strictly'out of his rvav if that was possible while
crawling around and under him. almost into his arms.

THE TAPES have been transcribed bv Sandv lves'Northeast Archives oI
Folklore and Oral History at the Universitl,ol Maine in Orono. The verv grear
grandchildren of those intervierved rvill be able to come to Orono and hear
them. I regret I am not a more sophisticated journalist. I stammer. for one
thing, and sometimes interrupt the most eloquent passages with some fool,
urgent questlon.

But some things can be done as u,ell as others and there's a big difference
between doing a job and not doing it (l hare to credit my lather for that
remark. )

So I hope folks will think kindlv and excuse the bungles. In many cases a cup
olcoffee would have set things easier. ro sav nothing of a roast beef sandwich.
Maine is a big state and blizzards make longiournevs and salt water corrodes
tape recorders and batteries don't work in the cold. neitherdo fi ngers. Enough
excuses A journalist gets there and sers back $,ith the storv One requires
single-mindedness and megalomania is a vrrtue

TH E ORIGINAT- ASSIGNM ENT. from rr hich the l'rve vear u,ork evolved.
was from Roger Tavlor. President of the International Marine Publishing
Companv in Camden The job !\/as ro rvrire a documentari/ on the lobster

\
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fishermen of the M aine coast During the first interview-it was with Wallace
Thompson of Sunshine---I knew the work had to be done in the first person,
each person telling his orvn story with whatever digressions seemed important
at t he time

Nobodv could know the subject so well and the truth, if we must have a
defi nrtion, is a person telling a story he or she knows betterthananybodyelse.
That is going to be the storv of their lives and their work.

Do vou know the l4th century pictures of people receiving the holy spirit?
The artist represented inspiration by a gold stream [rom the heavens into the
pilgrim's mouth. Making these interviews is something like that. The
wonderful thing about thrs kind of truth, this kind of story, is that it's beautiful
and you feel you are hearing it for the first time, that maybe it has never been
told before and that now \/ou can fix it in print and on tape for a long time. The
archival tapes at Northeast Archives may last a thousand years. Think of that.
The book can be read, heard and seen by people for whom we are ancients, for
whom we are quaint or heroic or anachronistic.

Joe Kelly, foreman of the river drive on the St. John River at Big Rapids,
sitting in his car with deer rifle in his lap, said to me, "What could a man give in
exchange? What could vou give in exchange for your soul? What could you
get?"

SO I KEP-I WORKING All I needed was enough gas and a car that would
run, a dozen tapes and ten rolls of film a day. If I could not provide them, Patt,
my rvife, teaching ceramic sculpture and design at the University of Maine in
Gorham, provided them and I hope she will never regret it.

Of more than 150 interviews and several thousand photographs, Edwin
Fitzpatrick at the Maine Sunda), Telegram edited and printed 64, serializing
them under "Maine Profiles" and "Coastal Profiles." We have used 29 of
them here.

I was supported bv grants from the Maine State Commission on the Arts
and Humanities. the National Endowment for the Arts, the Henry P Kendall
Foundation, George Burk at Nasson College in Springvale and the Maine
State Planning Office. I am grateful to all of them.

\
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Lynn Franklin is 39 and was born in Marseilles.
son of an American career diplomat whose
forebear, a Scottish preacher's younger son, was
brought to this country in the early lgth century
by Thomas Hughes. the author of ..Tom Brown's
Schooldays." Hughes brought many pastors'
younger sons to the states. By English law the
eldest son received the inheritance and Hughes
made it one of his life's missions ro help the less
fortunate sons.

His mother's family was related to the George
Washingtons and rhe Franklin home. Fall Hill, in
Fredericksburgh. Va.. is included in the Register
of Historic Landmarks.

Franklin grew up in Sweden. Canada. this
country, the West Indies and various other places
and attended about four differenr high schools,
four to six colleges, including Merton College,
Oxford, graduating from none and being invited
to leave by two. His wife, patt. is a sculptor and
Associate Professor of Art at the University of
Maine in Gorham. They have an eleven-vear_old
daughter, Petra.
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LYNN F I{ANKLIN is a ircelance photo-
journaiist who lives i.r /jorham and listens
t(' r',lrar Maine's working people lr:ive 'ro
sa1', Iie has been writing arid taking photo-
graphs irrr just over five
;ieatS, since Novemher of
t^9: I \r,lleri rli., .irst
Coastal Profii. cii
Gooden Grant, apirrar
ed. A nuntber of peo;, ',,

professionar jc irrla :i- t;
incluied, hav,l si,ir; ,-,f

him, "Oh, he's -;ti . r ,Lr:.

rvith a tape recorder, and
I suppos.: he is. J arnes
Joyce was just a gui with
a pen and Ansel Adr .ns
'rr;iS ju.-t A' guy \[i I a
camera. The'fac, .s,
I ranklin hAs s c ?ne

exr.raordinarl' tarcnts
that are too,often l;r<'fti;i' in newspapers.
He brings people to irl"- arrd he brings their
lives into focus and i, ' leaves them in our
memories. George iJlr,Iie. hea., of the art
department .it r'. erit .t Coliege in
Springvale, thinks tire Profiles arc among
the finesl lontemporary journalism being
produc::,.1 in the United States.

In mor- than twent'r' Vears oi work for
newspar -rs. the Franklin articles have
been the body of work I have rl,)St
consistently enjoyed. I cannot pretend rl-.ai

they are all the entir:
trutir. T rel' are each of
them on,' n'ran's versic n
of his ir:.tir. as .e
remembet.s 't ( r as i,.:
wants to . (. i-e ,ber it.
Ask his neighb.i' , ''.i lrsg
might get a di,i ':nt
story. Each is a recorc :
a man's life, usually that
of a craftsman's observa--
tions :bt ut his rvork and
the particu'at rv?y l"c

$Oe: about rti: i.r-,sf '
;/iih the tremendous
iechnological advancei

^D?

that are taking p
the woods and on the water, it is
i;;,portant to gather these stcr.es
there are still the people to tell trrr n. What
all of tl:c articles 'illustrate is how
fascinating is the story of an ordinary man
or woman's life and how much better ::ri'
can tell it than the usual so-call'cl wrirer.

Edwin Fitzpatrick, Fea'.rr;s Editor
Maine Sutlinj Tele.qrai:t

$6.95



'suspicious' death
of leading citizen

sh ocks Woldoboro

...Douglas J. Parent, interviewed
by Lynn Franklin in "Profiles of
Maine."

floor of the second-story bedroom
over the store on Monday morning.

It was assumed that Parent, who
was 64, died of a heart attack, until
an autopsy by Dr. Ronald RoY de
termined that death came from a
fractured larynx, an injury which
accompanies strangulation. Fer-
nand LaRochelle of the AttorneY
General's Office would say Wednes-
dav onlv that the death was "su-
spicioust' and the investigation is
continuing.

The news that Parent was dead
this Lincoln
The report
n killed was
idents flatlY

reiect the police report. They don't
wint to believe that anyone killed
DoueParent.

Th-e Waldoboro News Stand is at
the crossroads of the town, both
g
S

?,

man in Waldoboro. He held the
town topether."

No on"e worked harder than Doug
Parent. He was at the counter ev-
ery day at 5:30 a.m., selling gloves
and soda to the clam diggers. Then
it was the morning newspaper cus'
tomers, lunch business, then
sclrmlchildren from the A.D. GraY
School a block away. He was still at
ttre counter selling tickets for the

p.m. every

all starting
He started
s feet and

Dou glos P rent
([ynn Fronklin pholo, from the
book "Profiles of Moine," pub-
lished by Moine Antique Digest,
Woldoboro, Moine. Copyright
1976 by Lynn Fronklin.)

planning his retirement, complete
with a trip to Switzerland. Custom-
ers heard the countdown every
week. It was down to 10 weeks when
Parent's life ended, sometime Sun-
day night, after supper at the Bon-
anza Restaurant in Rockland.

I don't llve leisurcly. I go as fast
as I can trom moning to night. lfe
have to take carc of their demands.

A broken larynx tells police that
Parent took his own life or someone
killed him. "No way he killed him-
self. No way," said longtime friend
and ne*t door neighbor Bob O'Bri-
en. "I think somebody killed him,
and it was someone Doug knew. He
sure wasn't one to leave his doors
unlocked. He let in whoever did it. "

"lhere is an emptiness here pow
that he's gone," O'Brien said. "lt
will be hard to replace.'j

Parent was "a character." He
did stand-up comedy at the Lions
CIub show and stole the show. He
swore like a longshoreman, no mat-
ter who was in the shop. Lynn
Franklin included Parent in his
book "Profiles of Maine" because
the store owner had plenty to say.

See 'SUSPICIOUS'on Page 2



'Sus picious' deoth shocks 5 1

i'rii

residents of Woldoboro ''i$,',
' .O from page l il'

yor wanted at thE
toanewhammerli'
yottr dry cleaningi;

:'i,

milI.'::o*i

at 5 -a"9, lil.amg lo eJluref,. Otlrer lhan that,jpreb g. [tut's wfrat I told hlm. "

Parcnt came to tbe town in 1944 for a tweweek
assignment at D . He ended up
staying 20 years at starting his owir
business. He and got al6bg well
together.

Parent
the Lions
town left
away from the down0own. The downtown area
seems like it never left the co4f.o$able lg50s, and LMagtday-.lsunrrgallsdc.Imj/dtr'ailshot ldpeople here like it that
rsorition, a reerng raieffithlii"irlsTg# ffiffiaw1fr?T7ar,; or
stand,ttrlc€n6il?tiretorvn'sftcianre.--- --'- tomormwag-Mffffiffipmnid
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Maine Profiles

on
Maino Sundry TebErun, Drcembrr 29, 1971 3D

But I'm probably no dilferent than anybody huy all the candy you wanted in a peck bag tor a

a[ne
Charles Nevells ls a songwriter,
oingero clarn digger and lobster
fisherman from Stonington. His
hauntingly beautiful'6M'A'I'N'E'"
written rvhile he was out of a iob in
California, is soon to be released
with his toPenobscot Bay I'-isher'
man.to The records are being pro'
duced b,v the torvn of Stonington
as a tribute to one of their rnost
genuine artists. Nevells H'as llorn
in Stonington. His father was a

earpbntero fisherman and violin
maker and his grandmother orr his
mother's side was a full bloocled
lndian.

fntervieu'and photo
By Lynn Franklin

6
OH, YEAH, I was boln hele. Fathel v'as
boln in Blue Hill. tr{y grandparents ri'ere
English, I don't know where from exactly,
$,e never followed it back. They came to
Blue Hill.

I don't recall my grandmother on my fa-
ther's side, but I recall my grandmother on my
mother"s side. She was a full blooded Indian, Ella
Tracy. She lived to be 93. I knew her. So we've
got lrish, English, Indian in us. What do you call
uq, Ail ,Americans , . .?

Ilve been here all my life and I wouldn't
change it for anything. I meau it's tough. Living
arouud here's pletty tough. Wfurter time, you
knolv, is the worst. Used to be a lot of rvood
chopping, but not much of that anymore. They've
cleaned the island off rhostly. Now it's clam-
ming, lobstering, scalloping. You got to do one or
the other to survive.

The worst is from December through April
and after that things start picking up again.

But the thing is, people come in from out ol
state and buy up the land. Then they stick a big
sign: NO TRESPASSING. I've gone on a piece of
land to go clamming and they wouldn't allow you
to u'alk down to the beach. Wouldn't do it. So a
lot of guys go in boats. firat way they don't have

first of November, and they'll go through to
April.

, The price of scallops has dropped. I+ast year
lhey was getting around $1.90 a pound. I thipk
they're around S1.20 now. So a lot of these guys
are gonna keep going lobstering as long as they
can. Go all winter fishing. Then, about January a
lot of'em right now lobstering, will rig up and go
shlimping. They'll go shrimping probably'uniil
I\[arch. Then they'll rig up again and go back to
lobstering. So that's pretty much the life of a
llaine fishernran. Nobody's ever starved to
ileath. but they thought they rvas going to some-
times.

THE GUITAR to me, I play the guitar be-
cause I used to get an awful lot of relaxation out
of it. If I wanted to lelax I'd pick the guitar up
and make up a few songs. Set there and sing and
enjoy it. I used to go to a lot of parties and I
give them up. I don't play parties no more, un-
less it's a wedding or someplace rvhere they
don't drink. I used to do my share of it. I give it
up. That's an occupational hazard for a singer.

tr{ost everybody enjoys uty singing. Say' I
should keep the guitar and stick with it and go

somewhele. But, I don't believe that. You got to
have the money or you got to know the right per'-
son. Either one or the other.

There's a lot of great singers, you know, but
there's some of 'em I'l'e heard I wouldn't . . . I
don't know how they ever made it but they got
there. Only way they could of make it; either
they had the money or they knew somebody that
wanted to push 'em.

But the alumui association is going to furnish
some money for me to cut that song, M-A-I-N-E.
I cut it once hele a while ago, but there was
kind of a foul up on it.

Like I say, I think there's some'people in this
world that has and others that don't have. and
never rvill have. No matter what you do, I think
it's meant, life is patterned for you. That's rny
belief. I believe if you'r'e born to be somebody,
you're going to be somebody. And if you're not
going to be somebody. you can strive all ycu
want and it ain't gonna do you a bit of good.
That's about the size of it.

I'm also lame, although you don't know that,
see. I've had my back broke. I'm partially paral-
yzed. Had three vertebraies busLed in my back.
Had my hip throwed out of joint, caused the plsc Ttnr rxrnr There's a lnf nf nflnf lteonlc on rlnllqr 'Iha crma rlnllqr n^rr lrnrr ncn nrrf fha

That was something, boy. Come home fron
snhml and f rrrn llra+ Dhilaa ^- T rqrnanhar Fidrr
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to walk down to the beach, Wouldn't do it. So a
lot of guys go in boats. That way they don't have
to disturb anybody.

Most of the summer people figured if they
bought the land, tf,ey owned the shore frontage.
But everything below high water mark belongs to
the government, and there was a piece in the
paper about that. The paper said it wished the
summer people would be more considerate to.
wards the fisherman, to help 'em out. What
harm are you going to do walking across some.
body's land to go clamming?

yzed. Had three vertebr;X ;fftr'#;tr "#[
Had my hip throwed out of joint, caused the
muscle to pull off my back. I was ln the hospital
six months in a cast.

I fell out of a treb. fell about 3E feet. Well,
anyway, it busted me up pretty well. People say,
'Well, you got a nice voice aud the guitar aud
everything and what you should do is stick with
that.'

But I'm plobably no dilfelent than anybody
else. I'm poor. Thele's a lot of poor Feople on
this island. Like I say I could probably go down
and ask somebody to buy a piece of land. They'd
say sure, if you want to pay the price. They
know I haven't got it.

S0 some summer person come in and say,
'Well, I'll give ya double' and they're going to sell
It to him.

It boils down to the dollar, they're more in-
terested in the dollar than they are in their next
door neighbor. And then after they sell it, they'll
gripe because the person that buys it puts a sign
up: 'Stay off'u it.' We aiu't allowed to go neal it.
No hunting. No nothing. But it's the native's fault
theirself that they're selling.

We used to own quite a lot of land out back,
but they sold it. Sold the land. 'Course we, I
own this land in here. I{y old homestead, tny
sister owns that, we haven't got a lot of property.
What we do have, we live on it. Wild land, you
know.

THE COAST has changed since I was a boy.
Yeah. Lot of things changed since I rvas a boy'
You could go downtown when I was a boy and

buy all the candy you wanted in a peck bag lor a
dollar. The same dollar no\ry, you can put the
candy in your pocket.

There's a lot of the big people that live here,
like lobster dealers. And there's a guy down here
that takes parties out duling the summer. Now
they own all of theSe privilages; you know. Atlan-
tic hardware is another place. Gas up and they
got a float. One tirne you could leaire a boat
there anytime you wanted to. Now you have to
pay $2 a day to leave your boat.[here.

There's not too much of anywheres around
here you can leave a boat. But I'm fortunate be-
cause all of the dealers that you,sell to, they
have their own float. You're allowed to tie up as
long as you deal with them.

Used to make a good dollar around here
ground fishing. The ground fish are gone, flouu-
ders the same \{'ay. Used to be able to go down
here anywhere and catch e bushel of flounders.
None here at all now.

They got a dozen different excuses why thele
ere no floundels: pollutian and no eel grass,
that's gone. And the big draggers offshore have
dlagged 'em up, dragged through the spawns.
Who knows?

I think it's just evolution. Back when I was a
kid theue was good clamming. Then the clams
disappeared, couldn't find a one anywheres. Then
all at once, four years ago, ihe clamnring was
right up booming again.

Now it's going the other way again, Every-
thing is in evolution. Life is here for a while then
it's gone. Evelybody has their own idea of ivhat
happened to the elams.

l\tY FATHER could do anything. He used to
be a fisherman, a carpenter, and he could build
one of the best ehimneys you ever saw. He could
build fireplaces, He died young, just 52, heart
trouble. That runs in my family.

I can remember him. I was just a little fel-
low, four or five years old. He used to like to
booze it up now and then, but he was never mean
to us kids. He rnade his own violins. There's one
or two around he made. Made 'em right from
scratch. If there was an old house he'd go in and
look at the floor to see if there was an old board
was any good to make a violin out of it. The
right kind of board, he'd make one.

. There's a couple of them still around that he
made. Beautiful violin. You'd think it came lig$t
out of a store.

I think that's where my music came from.
There's nobody else in the family that cares any-
thing about music at all. I couldn't read a note,
play by ear always. If I hear a song and I like it
I'll sing it and listen to it and within a couple of
hours I've got it.

Father used a jackknile and a piece of glass
to shape his wood. He'd take window glass and
break it, makes the best thing ln ihe world to
scrape wood with. That's what he used, just
rough tools.

I was erght years old when he died.
inner table you
on't wqnt tNs.
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Of course we depentled on wood for heating
and cooking. We wed to call it opeu season on
birch. Plenty of it out baek and us kids had to go
get it. Iu them days we nad a bt rirore severe
winter than we have now, a lot rnore snow, a lor
colder.

TVe had a Philco ladio. Ob, I lemember that.

That was somethilg, boy. Come homc from
sehml and turn that Philco on. I remember Eddy
Arnold and the Tennessee Plow Boys and Jimmy
Rogers.

MY FATHER used to grab one of his own fid-
dles and he'd put ul kids on his lap and play and
sur8.

Mother used to sing too. She used to like
"Sitting Alone in the Old Rocking Chair" anil
"Pins and Needles in My Heart;" and ,'The Rose-
wood Casket" and "Pine Tree On The Hill" and
"Great Speckled Bird." She used to be v.'ashing
the dishes or something and singing. Father's
songs was "A Little Spot In.Ireland", "In The
Shade 0f The Old Apple Tree" t nd "Spinnrng
Wheel In The Parlor."

He was around a lot and then again he
wasn't. i mean he liked to get out by himselt.
He rvas home, always home, but you'd never
know when he was going to come home. He was
a kind man. There's nobody in this town that
ever had a bad word against him.

I had a wonderful mother, Nelly Moriah Lu-
cinda Tracey Nevells. She made up the gap. She
used to take in washing to make a living. Any-
thing she could do to raise us kids she done it.
She stuck with us. She was 72 when :;he riied. Her
maiden name was Tracey, but her mother was a
l\{aine Indian.

She didn't have a washing mechine until lat.
er years. The filst, it come from Sears and
Roebuck, had a gasoline englne. Before that she
had the old scrub board and she'd drag her wa-
ter out of the well.

She done all . A piece of
blead from the to us, you
knorv. She made pies.

She was a lfethodist. She was a kind tvoman.
,You know how the Bible says, spare the rod,

spoil the child, well, I don't think some of us got
enough of it, When you get older you set back
and think, well, maybe I should have had a lot
more of that good licking. When she touched us
with the birch we knew we'd had a licking, be
another two or three days before we needed a
licking.

MY FIRST JOB was to go lobstering. I was
10 or 12, I had a few traps out. There was no
clams back then to speak of. You could dig a
couple of quarts to eat" but not enough to sell-
When they came back they came all at once.

About when I was 15 I quit schml and went
to work at the canning factory in Stonington.
Then when I was 18, I got hurt. My family tmk
care of me until I was 21. I had leg braces, back
braces, crutches and everything. Finally I got
tired of them and threw away the crutches,'
grabbed a cane and worked with that.

I took the right brace off my leg and then one
day I got my righ! ankle caught in the iron on
the left leg and about tore my ankle off. So I
threw off all the braces and gradually learned to
balance and then I threw my cane away.

So, here I am, There's a lot worse things in
the world then being some liame. I just thank God
I can get up,and go where I want to, do what I
want. If I wirnt to get out and go clamming, I
can do it. It bothers me, but I can still do it.
I'd rather be that way than sltting in a
rvheelchair. I'm thankful.

,, TIIE LAND I CROSS to go clamming is
blned mostly by out of staters. No Tlespassing
signs everywhere. That don't mean nothing to us.
The rnost they can do is tell us to get off it. If
there are any clams, we can take our boats and
go around by water.

A clam digger is only going for one reason,
that's to make a dollar. To make a living, that's
all he's going for. But they stick them signs up
and all a fellorv can do is to go ahead and use
the property the way it should be used.

They bought the land, they didn't buy the
ciams. That belongs to the government>We have
respect for them, most of them. It's too bad they
couldn't have respect for most of us, which most-
ly they don't.

Most of the people that's got these shorefront
eottages are professors and the like of that from
out of state making $24,000 or 940,000 a year.
They come down here and buy them places and
stick a sign up: You Stay Off.

And while you're standing there starving to
death because you can't go across their land to
make a dollar, they're down there nice aud
warm with plenty to eat and a new automobile.
That's the kind of people you're dealing with.

But still and all, it boils back to one thing:
It's the person's fault that lives in the state of
Maine because they're the ones that sold the
land in the first place. They sold it for the easy
dollar.

I wouldn't swap it for anything. Like my
rong says, when I die I want to be buried in the
roil. That's how well I like it around Maine.

I've been to cities. As a matter of fact, the
rong I wrote, "Maine", was from California.
That's whele I wrote it, California. Homesick, I
guess. That's about the size of it, I guess.

I\,tY GRANDMOTI{ER on my mother's side
lived in Hancock. down towards Sullivan. She
used to come down quite often.

There was a lot of us in the family. I was the
youngest. We never moved around too mueh,
nev'er had an automobile in the family anryay.
Poor.

Grandmother used to come down here and
spend, sometimes, a couple of weeks uith my
mother you know, before nrother died. Never
done much travelling around.

Now land, the coast of lVlaine, you only own
It because you got the money. And you only olvn
it just a short time. Like me or anybody in this
torvn, if you don't pay yout taxes I rnean
you're just actually lenting a piece of land any.
way. That's the way I feel about it.

GUITAR, I've been playing the guitar about
15 years, but didn't start playing it real steady
till six years back. I used to go on one of them
TV shows an awful lot, Channel 7, Saturday
nights.

Ever watch it?
' Canada is watching it now ard it's got a lot

more viewers. I haven't been up there for a
couple of months.

But, how I rnake my living is, I've got a
rmall power boat, 21 foot, with an inboard in her
I fish 160 traps. About November 1, get 'em up
because it'5 getting laue.

Summer lobsters are in shoal water. 10 or 15

fathoms. Then just as soon as the water cools
they strike off to 40 or 50 fathoms, see, and
you've got to have a pretty good boat to get at
'em. My boat's not big enough, so I bring her in,
put my traps up, then go clamaring until it gets
real bad. Only thiug I can do ls plek around and
make a living till spring.

Of course, a lot of the big fishermen ale
ngging up now to go scalloping. They started

Charles Nevells taught himself to sing and his voice, he says, is "nat'
ural, lt's not singing through my nose or anything like that. It's iust
d, natural voice." These s,re the words to his song, "M-A'I-N'E." The
song is copyrighted by the author and may not be reprinted without
his permission.

When I was a young lad I used to say
When I grow older I'm going eway
tr'ar from this cold wind that chills to tJre bone
Away from this place that I call home
Now I have grown up and wisely have seen
This old roek-bdund coast is still home to me

There's fifty great states in this nation of our'"
A few of them f've yet to see:
Hawali, Alaska, Nevada, Nebraska,
Georgia and Tennessee

CHORUS:
There's a place that's like heaven to me
When there'g birches and evergreen pine
And the rivers 'round mountains are twinlng
To blend wlth its rocky coastllne
Where deer and bear and snowshoe hare
Roam so abundant and free
And this place that's like heaven to me
Is M-A-I-N-E

I've fished its deep waters, I've walked lts lake shores
I've hunted lts forests, who eould want for any more
I could search on forever but never would find
Another paradise on the earth of its kind

When the season ls changing from summer to fall
And the foliage ls orange and red
My heart starts yearning to soon be returning
Back to my old homestead

Chorus: There's a place, ete.

When my life is ended just lay me to rest
In tJre sofl f love the best
There my old splrit will be free to roam
Back on the lsland that I call home

)


